
 
 

36th LE GRIZZ ULTRAMARATHON 

Polebridge, MT 
USATF MONTANA ULTRAMARATHON 

CHAMPIONSHIP 



YOU ARE INVITED by the Polebridge Society of Long Distance Runners to claim a special reward for 
your 2017 running season. Perform a feat of discovery on yourself, cultivate your ability to never give up, 
and enjoy cold drinks and hot food afterwards. 
 
The Race Director will be on course Oct 14th and not available to take phone calls or check 
email.  If necessary you can get limited event info by calling the Polebridge Mercantile (406)-
888-5105. 
 
Driving to Polebridge:  If coming on U.S. 2 from the west into Columbia Falls, find the 
Polebridge turnoff, Highway 486.  If you miss it or are coming from the south or east, turn at the 
“Business District” stoplight onto Nucleus Avenue, which heads up through downtown then 
angles right as Highway 486.  From Columbia Falls it’s 35 miles to Polebridge.  Half of it is 
paved.  One gravel section is being reworked and will be slippery if wet.  Allow 50 minutes to an 
hour. 
 
Best to not plan to drive through Glacier National Park to reach Polebridge.  Most Park roads are 
currently gated shut. 
 
All entrants must provide their own transportation to and from the Mercantile @ 
Polebridge.  The run both starts and ends there, so there’s no hassle with your vehicle waiting for 
you at the Finish. 
 

 
REGISTRATION: 
Sign up on RunSignUp.com: https://runsignup.com/Race/MT/Polebridge/LeGrizz1 
Be sure to check for Breaking News on the Confirmed Entrants link of the web site as Race 
Day approaches. 
STARTING LINE PROCEDURE: 
Check-In, absolutely required, is race day at 7:00 a.m. (6:15 for early start and 8:15 for relay runners) 
near the starting line Be there on time - We start on time. You'll receive your number and Le Grizz 
apparel when you pick up your race packet. Race packet pickup is Friday 10/13 5-7pm and 10/14 5:30-
7am at Race Headquarters. The Mercantile is located at 265 Polebridge Loop in Polebridge, MT. 
IF YOU DRIVE IN FROM A MOTEL OR ELSEWHERE IN THE OUTSIDE WORLD besides 
Polebridge, note that Polebridge is located on a dirt road so allow for longer travel times. 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

The Legend of Lee 

 

Lee, the Official Grizzly Bear of Le Grizz, was lined up with the rest of the entrants at the start of 
the first Le Grizz in 1982. Right before the race started, old Lee stood up on his haunches, 
turned to the field and growled, "Follow me, or run with a bear behind." 

 
ULTRAMARATHON PACE RUNNERS AND SUPPORT VEHICLES: 
Both are encouraged, but are asked to keep a low profile in recognition of the wild qualities of the event. 
They must take care not to interfere with starting line, finish line and checkpoint procedures.  Since 
pacers and support vehicles are not registered entrants or under the authority of the Race Director, Race 
Management does not delegate them any official role in the event nor assume any responsibility for them. 
Pace Runners: We welcome pacers who wish to share part of the experience with a registered entrant and 
be a companion in the tough spots (the last 49 miles). 
Support Vehicles: When the race starts, all support vehicles will be asked to wait 10 minutes before 
heading out onto the course. This will give the runners time to space out and traverse an initial stretch of 
narrow winding road. 
All motorized vehicles supporting entrants must PARK & WAIT. Runners ARE NOT to receive aid from 
moving vehicles (bicycles excepted) as this creates a dangerous traffic situation and limits Race 
Management's access to the course. 
Persons traveling with entrants: If you will be on the course during the race and are interested in helping 
out kindly contact Race Management. 
Athletes with unusual forms of locomotion:  Race walkers, wheelchairs, etc may participate non-
competitively. Make individual arrangements with Race Management. 
 
IF YOU MUST DROP OUT OF THE RUN FOR ANY REASON, TELL A CHECKPOINT 
OFFICIAL. OTHERWISE WE'LL HAVE TO SEARCH FOR YOU. 
Six aid stations will provide Hammer Heed, Ultima Replenisher, miscellaneous electrolytes, cola and 
other goodies.  The last three will also provide oranges and bananas. Two unmanned points will have 
water only. Aid is geared in keeping with the wild quality of the course and is located at spacious 
intervals. Take it easy and enjoy the course. You may wish to carry your favorite refreshments and spot 
first aid supplies. 
Checkpoints will close at definite times. Cutoff times are not meant to discourage anyone prepared to 
cover the distance in a responsible manner.  Runners not meeting the schedule may continue the course on 



their own responsibility. Race Management does not monitor stragglers, and reserves the right to 
disqualify anyone who misses a cutoff time and isn’t being monitored. The Finish Line WILL be open for 
all runners who either make the 41.4-mile cutoff time or are monitored.  Any runner, even if monitored, 
who drops out must report at an open Checkpoint or the Finish Line. 
Entrants with a projected finishing time over 12 hours: You must have your own crew or otherwise 
arrange for personal monitoring in the later stages of the run. Aid may not be available. 
Early Start: This is for runners who need more time. Runners that start early and make it to the first aid 
station ahead of its opening must wait for it to open or risk disqualification. Otherwise, the runner will be 
“outrunning” the race and that’s no fun. 
Any unmonitored runner who does not reach the 41.6 mile checkpoint before it closes will be 
disqualified. 
 
RELAY RUNNER SUPPORT VEHICLES 

Relay teams are required to provide ONE team vehicle to transport runners to transition points where high 
fives are exchanged. Please be courteous to the Ultra participants when driving by and use safe pulling-
out procedures at transition points. 

 

 
 

 

MEDICAL INFORMATION: 
No physical examination before or during the race is required. Ultramarathons are for patient calculating 
runners. You are expected to monitor your own well-being. You are in charge of your body, your mind, 
your run. It is doubtful you will allow yourself to deteriorate to the point of an emergency. Monitor your 
pulse, maintain fluid intake, and put on clothes AS SOON AS POSSIBLE after feeling a chill. Get in a 
sequence of self-evaluation early on, as towards the end things get pretty dim and you'll be less likely to 
pick up the habit.  Arrange to get warm clothing on immediately upon finishing. 
Race Management and responsible entrants should mutually endeavor to prevent medical problems. Le 
Grizz will have medical staff on site but is not formatted to provide on-site comprehensive medical 
services in the event of an accident or emergency. Officials patrolling the course are qualified to some 
medical levels and might assist you at their discretion.  Feel free to ask for assistance.  They will endeavor 
to summon additional medical assistance, an ambulance and/or medical helicopter if necessary. 



 
 
DROP BAGS: See more specific info below in course section 
You may have Race Management provide you with your personal refreshments, clothing, etc, if you wish. 
This will be done only at the manned checkpoints. Do not use paper bags. They will become wet and 
useless. Supply bags must be a sturdy material.   No Glass Bottles (drop bags get dropped). Write your 
name and the Aid Station on a piece of tape affixed to the bag. Bring the bag(s) to the designated spot at 
the check-in area on race morning. Race Management will transport belongings to the Finish which are 
left at the Starting Line and Checkpoints. 
Entrants without crews may not stash personal aid along the course. We will pick up unauthorized 
supplies before the field reaches them, and may disqualify their owners and have them cited for littering. 
If you must have roadside supplies between Checkpoints, make arrangements with Race Management. 
Remember, leaving food or garbage unattended violates Flathead Forest Order. 
Don't worry about Race Management having your gear at the proper place and time. We want you to 
enjoy and complete the run free of logistical hassles. 
WEATHER: 
Mid-October is generally mild and sunny. Indian summer is quite common. Temperatures will likely be 
slightly below freezing at the start, warming to a high of 45 to 65 degrees (7-19 C). Calm overcast days 
also occur, marked by cool temperatures that vary little throughout the day. Wind is unusual, but when 
present will probably be out of the northwest, the direction you'll be running into. There is always the 
chance, this being Montana, of foul horrible weather. Be prepared for blustery rain or snow. Hypothermia 
is a virtual certainty under such conditions when energy reserves are depleted, so bring your nylon-shell, 
gore-tex or other hellhole-suitable garments. 
 

 
 

 
Lodging in Polebridge:   

Polebridge 



Mercantile Cabins: http://polebridgemerc.com/stay/ 

North Fork Hostel  http://nfhostel.com/ 

Surrounding Areas 

Home Ranch Bottoms: http://www.homeranchbottoms.com/ 

Way Less Traveled B & B: http://thewaylesstraveled.com/ 

VRBO’s: http://www.vrbo.com/vacation-rentals/usa/montana/glacier-country/polebridge 

Tamarack Lodge in Coram: http://historictamaracklodge.com/ 

Mini Golden Inns in Hungry Horse: http://www.hungryhorselodging.com/ 

 
Camping 
There is no campground near the Start/Finish line, but a tent camping pasture is available – 
inquire @ the Mercantile.  This area is provided with its own parking area where you can leave 
your vehicle until after the run. 
 
National Park & Forest Service fee campgrounds are closed.  An exception is Big Creek, which 
is managed by a Forest Service lessee.  It’s on Highway 486, 20 miles north of Columbia Falls, 
15 miles from Polebridge. 
 
There are many river access points on Highway 486 and one in Polebridge.  River access 
facilities are not set up for tent camping but do have restrooms, so they’re handy if you sleep in 
your vehicle. 
 
Much of the vicinity around Polebridge is private land, shown as white on the course map.  Be 
aware of and respect property rights. 
 

http://polebridgemerc.com/stay/
http://nfhostel.com/
http://www.homeranchbottoms.com/
http://thewaylesstraveled.com/
http://www.vrbo.com/vacation-rentals/usa/montana/glacier-country/polebridge
http://historictamaracklodge.com/
http://www.hungryhorselodging.com/


 
 
Start/Finish Area 
 
The Mercantile will be open for normal business with the locals during our event.  Please 
observe the notations in the photo above.  On race day we will have staff assisting with parking 
(sorry, no valet service).  Do not park in the commercial parking area in front of the Merc. 
 
We will have our usual barbecue & massage team on the grounds next to the Merc.  Imagine a 
convenience store 100 years ago that’s now on the National Register of Historic Places.  That’s 
the Merc.   

Treat your crew to their famous pastries. 
The Course 
 
You will be on pavement for 6 miles early on, then gravel the rest of the way.  There will be no 
mile markers.  However Checkpoint mileages will tell you how far along you are. 
 
From the Start run west a quarter mile to Road #486.  Turn left and proceed south 10 miles to a 
marked turnaround.  Then head north 25 miles to the Canadian border (at the Polebridge turnoff 
stay straight – do not return to the start). The turnaround is at Trail Creek Road Junction where a 
checkpoint is located.  Return to the Polebridge turnoff and come on in to the finish – no need to 
repeat the initial out & back section. 
 
Aid provisions light snacks and hydration beverages like Gatorade as well as some caffeinated 
beverages like Coca-Cola. 
Restrooms are available at: 
Mile 0.0 – Start and Finish Line 
Mile 15.6 – Home Ranch Bottoms 
Mile 27.8 and 41.6 – Community Hall 



Mile 31.8 and 37.6– Wurtz Cabin 
Mile 34.7-Trail Creek Turnaround 
Mile 45.1– Red Meadow Creek Bridge 
Unmonitored runners must reach the 41.6 mile Checkpoint before the Checkpoint shuts down. 
 
Checkpoint/Aid Station locations & their shut down times: 
Glacier View Turnaround    10.1 miles    unmanned 
Home Ranch Bottoms          15.6 miles:   11:00 a.m (2 hours) 
Red Meadow                        24.3 miles:   unmanned – drop bags accepted 
Community Hall                   27.8 miles:   2:00 p.m. (4 hours) 
Wurtz Cabin           31.8 miles:   3:00 p.m. (5 hours) 
Trailcreek Road Jct.             34.7 miles:   3:30 p.m. (5 hours) 
Wurtz Cabin                         37.6 miles:   4:30 p.m. (5 hours) 
Community Hall                   41.6 miles:   5:15 p.m. (6 hours) 
Red Meadow                        45.1 miles:   After last runner @ 41.6 miles before 6:15 p.m. 
Finish:   After last monitored runner 
 
Drop Bags:  Because some of the Checkpoints/Aid Stations going out and back are in the same 
place, you can combine some bags.  You can leave items in your bags outbound, retrieving them 
on your return leg if you wish. 

Write your Name and Aid Destination on your bags addressed only to the Aid Stations 
shown in red: 

“Home Ranch Bottoms”, “Red Meadow,” “Community Hall,” “Wurtz Cabin” 
“Community Hall” 

We will not take drop bags to the first unmanned water stop. 
 
Other Relay Details 
You must have a vehicle to deliver runners to transitions. It’s up to you to decide who will run 
which leg, each runner must complete one leg and legs must be done in the outlined succession 
below. Otherwise, have fun and cheer loudly! 
 

1. Mercantile-Home Ranch Bottoms: 4.5 miles 

2. Home Ranch Bottoms-Glacier View Turnaround: 5.6 miles 

3. Glacier View Turnaround-Home Ranch Bottoms: 5.6 miles 

4. Home Ranch Bottoms-Mercantile: 4.5 miles 

5. Mercantile-Red Meadow Bridge 4.5 miles 

6. Red Meadow Bridge-Community Hall 3.5 miles 

7. Community Hall-Wurtz Cabin 4.0 miles 



8. Wurtz-Trail Creek Turnaround 2.9 miles 

9. Trail Creek Turnaround-Wurtz 2.9 miles 

10. Wurtz-Community Hall 4.0 miles 

11. Community Hall-Red Meadow Bridge 3.5 miles 

12. Red Meadow Bridge-Mercantile 4.5 miles 

 
 





 
The Road #486-Polebridge turnoff junction sign.                            The Start & Finish area will be here. 
You will pass it 3 times during the run. 
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